Educational Studies Department
Meeting Agenda
During the CoEd Retreat
Friday, Aug. 23rd, 2013
8:00 am. To 2:00 p.m.
Hilton Garden Inn


- **Welcome to returning and new members:** John opened meeting.

- **Minutes:** Liz moved to approve 5.7.13 minutes. Ed seconded. All approved.

- **Committee Assignments:** Thanks to Jenna for serving on Technology and Angela on Diversity Council for College of Education. Allen will now serve on Technology and Liz will serve on Diversity.

- **Schedule for Fall 13 Ed Studies Department meetings:** please bring your calendars- Fridays look the best for all to attend. Dates TBD and will send out soon. Confirmed 9/13, 10/25, 11/22 (10am-12n) and 12/6 (10am-1pm) with lunch.

- **Changes in the University:** A brief overview was shared by John. Focus will be on funding, scholarships and external grants for UW.

- **Lunch with Professional Studies** either 9/18 or 9/25/13- Michelle will notify Mary Alice Bruce that 9/25 is best for most to attend lunch.

- **Immediate announcements:**
  - **Jeadik Cho:** welcome to **Dr. Lee, Kyoung Ho:** She is now in town with her husband and a 9 years old daughter: Dissertation - *The Effect of Achievement Goal on Academic Procrastination*. Research on youth at risk and school counseling. She was in charge of the Counseling Office at her university. She has a strong background of statistics.
  - **Dr. Kim, Sanghan:** He will arrive on Sep 3rd with his wife and two young children (3 & 5): Dissertation - *A Study on the Education of Fairy Tales based on the Mythological Harmony*. Research on children literature, literacy, and cultural identity. He wrote national curriculum and textbooks; he was a team leader of developing Korean Praxis testing last year.

Allen moved to adjourn. Liz seconded.

Respectfully submitted,
Michelle Hansen